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Van toepassing zijn de Nederlandse Expeditievoorwaarden, gedeponeerd door de 
FENEX ter Griffie van de Arrondissementsrechtbank te Rotterdam, laatste versie. De 
voorwaarden zullen op verzoek door ons worden toegezonden. 
 
The Dutch Forwarding Conditions in the latest version deposited by FENEX at the 
Registry of the District Court at Rotterdam, shall apply. The conditions will be sent to 
you on request. 
 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION  
Location Maasbree 
 
NTG Road in the Netherlands is part of Nordic Transport Group A/S, which offers a wide range of transport 
services to/from around the world. NTG Road isn’t like everybody else – and we are not trying to be. We 
are big but never too big to loose the flexibility or focus on the smallest customer or even the smallest 
detail. And as a customer at NTG Road you will always feel that there are people behind everything we do. 
The NTG group has 3500 trailers daily on the road and more than 350 groupage hubs throughout Europe 
and beyond. 
 
What do we expect for the job “Financial Administration” 
 

 You are passionate and motivated in your job and have a flexible mentality 
 Prepared to do the additional mile for our clients and your colleagues 
 Entering data in our Transport Management System (TMS) and financial systems 
 Efficient, accurate and structured way of working 
 Knowledge of working with figures 
 Working for the credit-, debit administration and other job(s)  
 Pro-active communication with our clients, partners and forwarders 
 Following up on discrepancies in invoices in an effective way 
 Willingness to learn and grow in your job 
 Working compliant to our Quality and ISO standards 

 
How should your profile look like? 
 

 MBO level or equal experience 
 Preferable already knowledge of our industry 
 Geographical knowledge of Europe and beyond 
 Client Centric & Focus 
 Team player, able to operate in teams and on his/hers own 
 Good level of experience in Microsoft Office 365, especially Excel, Word and PowerPoint 
 Having experience with Blujay our TMS would be pre 
 Knowledge of the English, Germany and Dutch language 
 No 09:00 to 17:00 mentality 

 
What does NTG Road offer? 
 

 Being part of one of the fastest growing transport companies in Europe 
 Working in a dynamic and informal environment with passionate colleagues 
 Freedom to explore carrier opportunities 
 Market conform salaries 
 Able to follow studies 

 
Are you interested and want to know more about NTG Road than check our company website 
www.ntgroad.nl. Job applications including CV can be send to jobs@ntgroad.nl. 
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